
onim pitanjima, koja se odnose na napisanje djela, na ravnanje djela s histo-
riËkog i knjiæevnog stanoviπta, za savjete obrate neposredno na 1a. odsjek
M. Z. O. [Ministarstva za zemaljsku obranu], a u pitanjima izdanja i tehniËkih
zadaÊa neposredno na Ratno-pripomoÊni ured.

Budapest, dne 18. travnja godine 1918.

Aleksander barun Szurmay, s. r.

Filip Hamerπak
The culture of memory between tradition and avant-garde:
a contribution to the research of guidelines for compiling
histories of Habsburg units in the First World War
The paper presents for the first time the guidelines of the Hungarian Minis-
ter of Territorial Defence (Home Guard), published in 1918 in Croatian lan-
guage in the Mali Vijesnik official gazette, an appendix of the Vijesnik nare-
daba za kr. ug. domobranstvo, intended to provide compiling histories of
individual Habsburg units in the World War One, a battlefield guide and a
biographical lexicon of senior officers. The guidelines are preliminary con-
textualized within a wider area of military history, including in particular its
memorial component, and along with a transcript of the exhaustive flIn-
structions for writing troop histories« lesser-known terms are also explained.
For a time being, it can be concluded that the military leaders of the Habs-
burg Monarchy, in an ambitiously flgrassroots« or flbottom-up« venture of co-
llecting, processing and publishing military-historical material, sought to ba-
lance the historiographical-critical, memorial and propaganda aspect, in a
way that could still be methodologically relevant today. However, a more
detailed assessment of the guidelines will be possible only when further re-
search in the archives and libraries of Vienna and Budapest more precisely
determines their corpus, the corpus of collected material and the corpus of
published histories.
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